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1. Introduction and general overview 

In 2008 3 students of our schools attended a one-year training “Mekong Youth Net” by 

the organization DEPDC in Mae Sai in the North of Thailand. After their return they 

started a mini-project working with Burmese migrant youth in Mae Sot. Help without 

Frontiers decided to support the initiative under the name “Rays of Youth” as a new 

project. 

 

„Rays of Youth“ is a project from youth for youth (peer to peer) who are passing on their 

knowledge and skills to youth in the Thai-Burma border and to unite these youth from 

different ethnic backgrounds. Through different activities and projects, the "Rays of 

Youth" project aims to bring together youth from different ethnic backgrounds, keep 

them from the streets and its dangers, and morally develop them for society. 

 

 

1.1 Background and challenges  

Mae Sot is located at the Thai/Burma border. Many different ethnic groups from both 

countries live here together. Many young people have never seen their original home and 

are lacking future perspectives. Many people come illegally from Burma to Thailand, 

either fleeing the long and brutal civil war, looking for work or other reasons such as 

private problems, political reasons, statelessness or economic constraints. 

 

Problems such as child labour, forced labour, human trafficking, drug abuse and sexual 

exploitation are frequent among the migrant community. Being illegally in the country 

makes them vulnerable to these problems. Also, education possibilities, limited health 

access and poverty contribute to their lack of perspectives. 

 

The project “Rays of Youth” is trying to fight these problems through awareness raising 

of the community and activities that foster the abilities of the youth. The aim of the 

project is to empower youth who might be at risk for these problems, to open their eyes 

and to prevent them to become victims. Knowledge and awareness are the key for a 

better future. By now the project is well known in and around Mae Sot but also in 

neighboring Karen State and within Thailand.  
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1.2 The „Rays of Youth“ team 

In 2015 nine staff were working with the “Rays of Youth” project: Joli, Kiki, Kat, Lwe 

Paw, Mai, Moe, Mot, Eh Mwe and Kyaw Min. The 5 main areas of action are the peer 

leadership program, the music program, awareness raising activities in the communities, 

media activities and environmental awareness activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name Position 

Su Htet Lwin (Joli) Project Coordinator 

Pawk Kaw Ki (Kiki) Project Manager Music Project 

Surat  Takanchaemchalat (Eh Mwe) ROY Staff 

Pawk Htunt (Kat) ROY Staff 

Moe Moe Khing (Moe) ROY Trainer 

Pawk Mai (Mai) ROY Trainer 

Mot Mot San Lwin (Mot) ROY Trainer 

Mu lwe Paw (Lwe Paw) ROY Trainer 

Kyaw Min ROY Trainer 
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2. Highlights 2015 

The highlight 2015 was the 3 week South Tyrol (Italy) trip of 8 Rays of Youth from 10 

October to 1 November. In the course of the tour the youth held presentations at the 

Institute for Minority Rights of the European Academy (EURAC) in Bozen and various 

schools throughout South Tyrol about their work and the situation in Burma. Another 

main focus of the tour was to meet project adopters, donors, supporters and former 

project volunteers from South Tyrol as well as media representatives in order to show 

successful youth work and empowerment especially in border areas. 

 

 
 

The Rays of Youth attended also a variety of side events in order to get to know South 

Tyrol: first encounter with snow, baking bread and producing butter, trespass borders at 

a high rope course and other highlights. The youth produced a video journal of their 

adventures and impressions. Please find the videos on YouTube: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEpO1tPZJ3g ; 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9iDCjnKpAtU ;   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqnZZqOdv4s  

 

The „Cross-Border“ project with Myanmar was intensified and expanded. In 2014 the 

Rays of Youth started to conduct awareness trainings in the neighboring town of 

Myawaddy. In 2015 more villages in Karen-State followed; firstly preliminary meetings 

with local representatives and secondly the implementation of the trainings. More 

information about the project can be found in chapter 2.5. 

 

The “Rays of Youth” youth centre in Mae Sot was busy 166 days for “Rays of Youth” 

activities, whereat some events were simultaneously. A total of 5.499 students and 

teachers were attending the numerous trainings and workshops. In addition, the Rays of 

Youth center was booked several times by different Help without Frontiers projects for 

meetings and events (app. 55 days per year). Hence, the youth center was utilized on 

220 days in 2015.  

 

In December the construction of an additional Rays of Youth building started. The 

two-story building will provide training and meeting rooms in the ground floor and dorms 

in the first floor for external trainers, volunteers and Rays of Youth. The building will be 

finished approximately in August 2016. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEpO1tPZJ3g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9iDCjnKpAtU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqnZZqOdv4s
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2.1 „Rays of Youth Peer Leadership“ program   

In 2015 3 participants of the peer leadership program stopped their education due to 

personal problems and 

misbehavior. The core principles of 

a Rays of Youth leader are 

punctuality, honesty, responsibility, 

engagement as well as no drugs or 

alcohol. The role of a Rays of Youth 

peer leader is to be a role model 

and motivate others to follow his or 

her lead. As the program is about 

to finish in June 2016 there were 

no substitutes. 

 

During school year the Rays of 

Youth attend school from Monday to Friday and come to the youth center during the 

weekend where they attend trainings and workshops to increase their leader skills and 

knowledge. Following activities were conducted: empowerment of own personality, how 

to present and to speak in front of an audience, team building and spirit, gender 

sensitization, Thai language course, computer course, English language course, writing 

radio spots, production of short movies for awareness raising activities, active listening, 

speaking and presenting, moderating and organizing events, writing of proposals, drama, 

dance, how to include child participation, knowledge about ASEAN, Mekong-sub region, 

social science and environmental awareness. 
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During school holidays in April and May the 

6 week Rays of Youth Summer-Camp took 

place. The youth stay at the youth center 

and cook together, do sport together and 

attend daily different courses and 

workshops. Also, the youth went on some 

study-trips to communities in and around 

Myawaddy (Karen-State, Myanmar) and 

Mae Sot (Thailand) in order to conduct 

interviews, to evaluate them and outline 

the findings. This enhances their critical and 

analytical thinking and working and shows them different approaches. The schools don’t 

teach these methodologies. Hence, the Rays of Youth further education is very important 

for their future. 

 

On 30 May the closing ceremony of the summer-camp took place where families and 

friends came to the youth center and saw the output. The Rays of Youth shared their 

knowledge and gained skills (dances, songs, drama performances, etc.).  

 

The 3 mini-projects of trained Rays of Youth leaders continued in 2015 in three schools 

(media training, community road show and a campaign). The whole RoY team supported 

these mini-projects through knowledge and capacity building. 

 

Together with the organization “Foundation for Child Development” the Rays of Youth 

organized the “Migrant Youth Inspiration Camp – Active Citizen” from 6-8 December at 

Wattana Village Resort in Mae Sot where 70 students attended capacity building 

workshops. 

 

An overview of all events where the Rays of Youth were involved can be found in chapter 

3. 
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2.2 Music Project 

Four of the 23 youth of the 

music project left the program. 

Some moved back to Burma 

with their families and some had 

to stop due to medical and 

personal reasons. 

Every weekend four external 

music teachers come to the 

youth center and teach guitar, 

bass, drums and keyboard. The 

lessons are both theoretical and 

practical. In July 2016 the 19 

youth will graduate from their 2 year music course.  

During the 6 week summer camp the youth received additional music tuition and learned 

besides playing the instruments also more about music theory. This year the music youth 

also participated at workshops about leadership, computer skills, media production and 

language courses (Thai and English). 

 

 
 

The music students attended 2 exams: the first one in June and the second one in 

November. The exams included both theoretical and practical parts. All music students 

passed the exams. However, some had to improve from their first exams due to the low 

scores. 

 

The students also received trainings on song 

writing, song composing and recording. The 

Rays of Youth music group recorded a music 

album with 7 self-written and recorded 

songs. For all songs the youth shot videos 

that could be watched on their YouTube 

channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLujcMDt50wGvUPYq_ZPbYbj1sX_qn3gW7  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLujcMDt50wGvUPYq_ZPbYbj1sX_qn3gW7
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Nr. Time Titel Composer Youtube Link Singer 

1 June 

Father 

who 

loves me 

Cynthia Oo 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=-4d9clJJ-ks  

Cynthia 

Oo 

2 July 
Beloved 

Culture 
Pawk Gay 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=t9Z-OrC99P0  
Pawk Gay 

3 August 
A Holding 

Hands 
Jo Joe 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=yIjNzX11g8s 
Jo Joe 

4 September 
My dear 

friends 
Plo Soe 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=G0kmlpZpuu4 
Plo Soe 

5 November 
Our 

Goals 
Mu Ta Loung 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=SaONO-eilhY 

Mu Ta 

Loung 

6 December 
Rays of 

Youth 
Music youth 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=ucalZmhRels 

Music 

youth  

7 December 
Education 

for life 
Music youth 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=tb71tHjm3kg 

Moe Aye, 

Mu Ta 

Loung, 

Sar Ko 

Ko, Nay 

Shine 

 

Performances 2015:  

- Ray of Hope Fundraising Event at Parami school (March 2015) 

- “Peer to peer” Roadshows at 4 schools: KKB, Parami, CDC and P’Yan Daung 

 

All produced songs and videos can be watched on their YouTube channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/RaysOfYouth/videos  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4d9clJJ-ks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4d9clJJ-ks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9Z-OrC99P0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9Z-OrC99P0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yIjNzX11g8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yIjNzX11g8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0kmlpZpuu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0kmlpZpuu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SaONO-eilhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SaONO-eilhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucalZmhRels
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucalZmhRels
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tb71tHjm3kg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tb71tHjm3kg
https://www.youtube.com/user/RaysOfYouth/videos
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2.3 Awareness raising activities  

The awareness raising activities contained two main topics this year: basic hygiene and 

sexual reproductive health and rights. Many children are not aware about personal 

hygiene such as brushing their teeth or washing their hands and what impacts there are. 

All workshops were conducted in the framework of the “Peer Leadership” program. The 

aim was that the new Rays of Youth get practice in holding workshops in front of an 

audience. 

Following workshops were conducted: 

- Basic hygiene: A total of 666 students in 15 schools were reached. 

- Sexual reproductive health and rights: 565 students between 10 and 15 years in 

14 schools participated. 

- „Community Roadshows“: The aim of the roadshows is to inform the communities 

including parents and teachers about child-relevant topics. 8 Community 

Roadshows in Mae Sot and Pho Phra were organized and 2.717 people 

participated. 

 

A total of 3.948 students and parents attended the activities. 
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2.4 Media activities  

Like the years before several media workshops were conducted: 

- Camera Workshop: Susan and Nat 

from Canada conducted the 

workshop in the course of their 

“My Story” project from 22-29 

April. The photographs from the 

youth were shown at the 

restaurant “Borderline” in Mae Sot 

during a 2 week exhibition.   

- Radio Broadcasting and Sound 

Editing Workshop: From 9-11 May 

the workshop was organized in the Rays of Youth center. They learnt DJ skills, 

script writing, sound editing and spots producing during the workshop.  

- Media Production Workshop: The workshop took place from 30 July to 2 August. 

Four film experts from Chiang Mai came to Mae Sot and trained the youth about 

different media techniques: story board writing, film team responsibilities, camera 

work, reviewing footage, sound and video editing (post production). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucOrjiNNW_c  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucOrjiNNW_c
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Additionally, the Rays of Youth produced a variety of videos and short movies: 

 

Nr. Date Titel Length Youtube Link Clicks 

1 28.01.2015 Children Day 2:56 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=BE1A7ZH7ogE  
17 

2 20.02.2015 
Adolescent Health 

Training @ Parami 
3:12 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=sZPuaYiJlu4  
13 

3 22.02.2015 
Adolescent Health 

Mime Theater  
16:01 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=DsbuqhLRINw  
144 

4 24.02.2015 ROH_Ah Yone Thit 2:29 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=ohzgJaXBLI8  
120 

5 24.02.2015 ROH_KM42 3:58 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=OAa4PO15Vc4     
71 

6 25.02.2015 ROH_Parami 2:12 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=iFkr7l6aSPY  
251 

7 25.02.2015 ROH_New Day 3:22 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=dHQ1ITAul2M  
30 

8 26.02.2015 ROH_Suk Ho Thai 2:43 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=v0gF3bY8VEQ  
46 

9 26.02.2015 ROH_P’Yan Daung 3:13 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=24Q2iDFUznc  
161 

10 26.02.2015 ROH_Ah Yone Oo 3:29 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=mBq7--ZGQFI  
129 

11 27.02.2015 
Peer to peer 

roadshow @ KKB 
2:05 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=xm9iDDm7KEg  
122 

12 10.04.2015 
Stationery 

documentary 2014 
8:23 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=jA4-OiIPL0M  
24 

13 26.04.2015 

Workshop on social 

worker skills for 

teacher  from 

myanmar 

6:25 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=ojGIWSPtrAE  
26 

14 11.05.2015 
Peer to peer 

roadshow @ Parami 
4:22 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=k7snYDG-lBI  
118 

15 11.05.2015 

Peer to peer 

roadshow @ Thoo 

Mweh Khee 

3:07 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=zjRDzZE-JB4  
83 

16 20.05.2015 
Peer to peer 

roadshow @ CDC 
1:45 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=Lf3R8lsXSDU  
4 

17 30.05.2015 
Ray Of Hope 2014 

Review 
3:21 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=w_qewADWe3k  
28 

18 30.05.2015 
Youth Leadership 

summer camp 2015 
6:13 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=Q1PvgeuNJcw  
60 

19 31.05.2015 
Rays Of Youth 

project year review 
5:54 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=iguzH5M6RkY  
77 

20 01.06.2015 
Peer youth home 

visit 
5:17 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=g6s8PH_PCOo  
15 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BE1A7ZH7ogE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BE1A7ZH7ogE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZPuaYiJlu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZPuaYiJlu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DsbuqhLRINw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DsbuqhLRINw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohzgJaXBLI8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohzgJaXBLI8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAa4PO15Vc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAa4PO15Vc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFkr7l6aSPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFkr7l6aSPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHQ1ITAul2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHQ1ITAul2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v0gF3bY8VEQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v0gF3bY8VEQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24Q2iDFUznc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24Q2iDFUznc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBq7--ZGQFI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBq7--ZGQFI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xm9iDDm7KEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xm9iDDm7KEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jA4-OiIPL0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jA4-OiIPL0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojGIWSPtrAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojGIWSPtrAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k7snYDG-lBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k7snYDG-lBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjRDzZE-JB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjRDzZE-JB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lf3R8lsXSDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lf3R8lsXSDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w_qewADWe3k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w_qewADWe3k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q1PvgeuNJcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q1PvgeuNJcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iguzH5M6RkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iguzH5M6RkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6s8PH_PCOo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6s8PH_PCOo
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Nr. Date Titel Length Youtube Link Clicks 

21 01.06.2015 

Peer to peer 

roadshow @ New 

Day 

2:24 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=QUdXsWwjVPk  
14 

22 01.06.2015 
Peer to peer 

roadshow @ PYD 
3:44 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=8romruAmRLw  
4 

23 01.06.2015 

Office Project 

Management Year 

Review 

4:00 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=1-OOp9wmo98  
34 

24 16.06.2015 
Message video to the 

pupils 
5:40 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=XqsQ3Y1pxWU  
39 

25 22.06.2015 

Roadshow on 

Caravan of Happiness 

@ KM42 

4:06 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=Ar-o5en6dsE  
27 

26 25.06.2015 
Roadshow @ Sky 

Blue (Dumpsite) 
2:56 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=uHRdEiS5JXs  
17 

27 05.07.2015 

Basic Hygiene & Child 

Rights Training in 

Kawkameik Village 

2:14 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=sUkMxAj1Z_w  
17 

28 08.08.2015 

Happy Korea Kuma - 

Mae Sot Youth 

Exchange 

3:59 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=YOWYKnr2t4Y  
367 

29 09.08.2015 
Media Production 

Workshop 
5:01 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=ucOrjiNNW_c  
134 

30 28.08.2015 
RoY Project –

German/Italian 
5:52 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=YM8HwnpTKJQ  
50 

31 09.09.2015 

Garbage 

Management 

Workshop 

5:03 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=rR3aB4aBsSc  
44 

32 03.12.2015 
RoY South Tyrol Tour  

(Teile 1-3) 

12:55 

 

10:47 

 

11:28 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=BEpO1tPZJ3g 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=9iDCjnKpAtU 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=nqnZZqOdv4s 

77 

 

49 

 

82 

 

All videos can be found on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/raysofyouth) and 

YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/user/RaysOfYouth/videos). 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUdXsWwjVPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUdXsWwjVPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8romruAmRLw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8romruAmRLw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-OOp9wmo98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-OOp9wmo98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqsQ3Y1pxWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqsQ3Y1pxWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ar-o5en6dsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ar-o5en6dsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHRdEiS5JXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHRdEiS5JXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUkMxAj1Z_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUkMxAj1Z_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOWYKnr2t4Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOWYKnr2t4Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucOrjiNNW_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucOrjiNNW_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YM8HwnpTKJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YM8HwnpTKJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rR3aB4aBsSc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rR3aB4aBsSc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEpO1tPZJ3g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEpO1tPZJ3g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9iDCjnKpAtU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9iDCjnKpAtU
https://www.facebook.com/raysofyouth
https://www.youtube.com/user/RaysOfYouth/videos
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Cartoon book and poster distribution 

This year, the Rays of Youth published 500 cartoon books, drawn by the peer youth 

leaders. They created stories about school situations such as miscommunication, 

misunderstanding and disputes and how to avoid them to have a respectful and peaceful 

school environment. The cartoon books were distributed in schools around Mae Sot. 

In addition, the Rays of Youth produced 4 types of posters regarding personal hygiene, 

such as the different steps of hand washing, brushing teeth and garbage management. 

The posters were distributed in the framework of the awareness raising workshops in 

each class room. 
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2.4 Environmental Awareness  

Garbage Management and Recycling Workshop 

This year, Rays of Youth provided “Garbage Management Workshop” in 7 schools and 

307 students received environmental awareness and garbage management message. In 

the workshop, ROY taught them about the meaning of environment, collecting garbage 

around school and separation, life span of different garbage and how to recycle garbage. 

 

 
 

On the other hand, the RoY team also provided garbage bins and recycle storage boxes 

for the schools to be able to separate garbage and recycle it. After providing the 

workshop, the students are able to separate garbage and the school becomes more 

organized in garbage management. 

 

 
 

 

 

Natural Detergent Workshop 

35 students and teachers from 10 schools joined the workshop 

where they were taught about the making process of natural 

detergents. At the end of the workshop, each school brought the 

produced “Cleaning Liquid” as a present. The RoY team provided 

also equipment (Bucket and stir wood) for the participants so 

they will be able to continue making their own detergent in the 

schools. With the produced detergents the hygiene in the 

schools will be better and used as a fundraiser.  
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2.5 „Cross-border“ project with Burma/Myanmar 

In 2014 the Rays of Youth started some project activities in Myanmar. Firstly the focus 

was on the neighboring city of Myawaddy (Karen-State). In 2015 more villages in Karen-

State followed. At the beginning preliminary study tours were conducted to meet with 

local representatives and identify local challenges and needs of the youth in order to 

provide tailor-made workshops agreed with all relevant stakeholders. The established 

network and the involvement of the community is crucial to achieve sustainable results. 

 

Following activities were conducted in 2015 in Myanmar: 

- Community visit to 4 Karen villages from 9-24 January 2015: The RoY team met 

with local representatives, headmasters, village leaders and other key 

stakeholders in the Karen villages Kaw Ka Meik, Kyeit Tha Like, Ku Don and Ta 

Aye Say in order to present the RoY project and to assess the needs and obstacles 

the local youth are facing. With this output workshops on the relevant topics could 

be elaborated. Output: needs assessment 

and work/time plan. 

- 8 workshops about basic hygiene, health as 

well as child protection and child rights in 4 

Karen villages (March-April 2015): The RoY 

team came back to the 4 villages Kaw Ka 

Meik, Kyeit Tha Like, Ku Don and Ta Aye Say 

to conduct the workshops. A total of 732 

children and youth attended the trainings.  

- Teacher training on social worker skills from 

7-10 April 2015: The 4-day training took place at the RoY youth center in Mae Sot 

as teachers from various Karen villages came to attend and it was easier to 

logistically organize it there. A total of 23 teachers from Myawaddy, Kyeit Tha 

Like, Ku Don and Ta Aye Say were trained. 

- Study tour to 3 Karen villages and 6 villages in the Thanintharyi Division from 2-

16 June 2016: The team 

travelled to Ta Aye Sye, Sin 

Kyone and Kaw Ka Meik 

(Karen-State) as well as to Ka 

Chay Hta, Ta Pi La Koh, Naw 

Tel Hta, Toe Tel Hta, Baw Lu 

Hta and Thin Baw Oo 

(Thanintharyi Division) in 

order to conduct a needs 

assessment regarding water, 

sanitation and health (WASH). Output: report about needs assessment.  

- 2 workshops on basic hygiene and health on 16 and 24 July 2015 in Myawaddy: 

After another request from the authorities in Myawaddy the RoY team conducted 

2 additional workshops in the Monastic Education Center for 199 children. 
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- 2 day camera workshop on 18-19 July 2015 in Myawaddy: The team conducted a 

workshop about the use of photo 

cameras for 22 students in the 

Monastic Education Center in 

Myawaddy. The aim was to teach basic 

camera skills and empower the youth 

to use photography as a media means 

to show the struggles of the youth in 

Burma.  

- Child friendly space activities for 

underprivileged children in Myawaddy 

(September and October 2015): The team travelled on 5 days to Myawaddy to 

make 6 playgrounds more child-friendly and to conduct activities like role plays 

together with 164 children. Most of them were neglected, abused or are orphans. 

The aim was to improve the emotional development of the children and have fun.  

- Study visit to the Karen village Shwe Kokko on 24 November: The team met with 

local representatives, village leaders, headmasters and other relevant 

stakeholders to present the RoY project, to enhance the network and to plan 

future activities in the village for 2016. 

 

In the coming years more activities are planned in additional regions of Burma/Myanmar 

as the overall long-term objective is to establish a well-working youth network in all 

States and Divisions that is doing community outreach and awareness raising.  
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3. Collaboration with partner organizations and events 2015  

The “Rays of Youth” project became known not only in Mae Sot but also within Thailand 

and neighbouring Burma/Myanmar.  

 

The RoY team collaborates especially with following national and international 

organizations: International Organization for Migration (IOM), Save the Children, Plan 

International, Plan International, KUMA (Korean youth organization), Foundation for Child 

Development, Path 2 Health, MAP Foundation, FED, My Story Project, Social Action for 

Women (SAW) Burma Act and Development Education Program for Daughter and 

Community (DEPDC). 

 

In addition the RoY team was invited to events in Mae Sot and other places to present 

their work. Here an overview:  

 

Events in Mae Sot: 

 

- Event on the occasion of the World 

Children Day with over 1,000 

students from Mae Pa (17 January).  

- 3D Project with the organization 

Foundation for Child Development: 

The Rays of Youth conducted child 

friendly space development 

activities in two schools (“Sukho 

Thai” and “Ah Yone Thit”) 

(February and May). 

- Exchange program with the Korean 

youth organization KUMA and the organization SAW (Social Action for Women) 

with 60 youth. During the exchange the different cultural traditions, dances and 

local dishes of Korea, Burma and Karen-State were presented (9 August). 

 

Events outside Mae Sot: 

 

- 4 Rays of Youth attended the “Active Citizenship Network” seminar organized by 

the organization “Foundation for Chiild Development” and “Youth Media Institute” 

in Bangkok. On 14-15 November more than 130 representatives of youth 

organizations attended the seminar.  

- 3 weeks study tour to South Tyrol, Italy, from 9 October to 1 November of 8 Rays 

of Youth. The youth presented the project activities at local schools, met with 

youth organizations, liaised with stakeholders and met with donors.  

- Study tour to the Srisaket province (Thailand) of 10 Rays of Youth with 

representatives of the organization “Foundation for Child Development” in order to 

meet with local youth groups and organizations and exchange good practices (12 

December). 
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Impressions of the South Tyrol Tour: 
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4. Plans for 2016  

In 2016 the activities in the framework of the “Cross-border” project will continue; not 

only in additional Karen villages but also in other divisions and states inside Burma. The 

music students will graduate in June 2016 from their 2 year education and new music 

students will be selected. The peer youth program will also end in June 2016. 

 

The additional building with dorms and meeting rooms will be finalized in August 2016. 

 

The collaboration with other organizations will be strengthened and developed. In 

addition new financial sources for the Rays of Youth activities in Thailand and Burma will 

be identified. 

 

 

 
 

5. Thank you 

We would like to thank the company Maico GmbH for their long term support for the 

“Peer Leadership” program. Also, we would like to thank the Wendelgard Lageder 

Project (Margreid) and the South Tyrolean Youth Symphony Orchestra for 

supporting the music project. 

 

The project activities of the “Cross-border” project with Myanmar were financed by the 

Region Trentino-South Tyrol. The trip to South Tyrol trip of the 8 Rays of Youth was 

kindly financed by Autonomous Province of South Tyrol and supported by local 

supporters. 

 

In addition we would like to thank all donors in Thailand and Europe in order to continue 

the “Rays of Youth” project. 

 

We would like to thank Martin Amort from Brixen (Italy) for his time as volunteer at the 

„Rays of Youth“ project. 
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6. Annex 

 

6.1 Expenses 2015 

 

Category 

Expenses 

Baht EUR 

ROY awareness raising activities 44.972 1.215,15 

ROY Peer leadership program (2nd group) 108.003 2.854,73 

 ROY Peer leadership program  19.581 506,65 

 ROY Media activities   158.542 4.018,53 

 ROY Environmental activities 48.724 1.295,62 

 ROY Campaigns  4.550 116,42 

 ROY Meetings and networking  5.779 141,65 

 ROY Project management 582.116 14.622,32 

 ROY Music project  336.268 8.579,42 

 ROY Cross-Border project with Myanmar 577.689 15.400,90 

 ROY Staff  950.635,50 24.690,52 

TOTAL Expenses 2.836.859,50 73.441,91 
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6.2 List of students “Peer Leadership” program 2015 

 

 

NR. Name Age Gender School 

1 Aung Ghar Laung 16 F KKB 

2 Aye Mon Chan 16 F CDC 

3 Ei  Shwe Zin 17 F Parami 

4 Hlaing Hlaing Win 15 F CDC 

5 Ka Prue Mu 16 M KKB 

6 Kyaw Like Thein 16 M KKB 

7 May Yu Nwe 16 F Parami 

8 Mu Laung Eh 14 F KKB 

9 Mya Noe Way 14 F Parami 

10 Naw Htoo Hlaing 14 F Parami 

11 Paw Lar 15 F KKB 

12 Pawk Saung Htee 19 F KKB 

13 Sai Kyaw Aung 16 M CDC 

14 Su Hlaing 15 F Parami 

15 Thaung Kyar Khant 15 F KKB 

16 Thi Han Thein 15 F Parami 

17 Zaw Htet Aung 15 M CDC 
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6.3 Participating youth in the music project 2015 

 

NR. Name Instrument Gender School 

1 Pawk Gay Guitar M Parami 

2 Cynthia Oo Guitar F Parami 

3 Pawk Sine Soung Guitar F Parami 

4 Poe Lah Lah Guitar M N B D 

5 Mu Ta Loung Guitar F KKB 

6 Sar KO KO Guitar M NBD 

7 Nay shine Keyboard M CDC 

8 Esther Oo Keyboard F Parami 

9 Zin Mar Htwe Keyboard F AYO 

10 Jo Joe Keyboard M CDC 

11 Plaw Paw Keyboard M CDC 

12 Wai Yan Keyboard M Parami 

13 Wah Htun Htun Bass M Parami 

14 Plo Soe Bass M PYD 

15 D’POE Bass M PYD 

16 Aung Pay Bass M Parami 

17 SAW Htee Shee Drums M NBD 

18 Moe Aye Drums M NBD 

19 Than Min Htwe Drums M AYO 

 


